To chat with Megan and other friends,turn on chat.
Chat Conversation Start

Megan Wagner is in your contacts
8:06AM

hello Megan. i see a friend request and want to ask what made you
ask me for such? smile emoticon i see we have Lisa and Anna as
mutual friends, both in the political arena. Thank you!
i see this and ask if it is because you are seeking to assist me in not
being harmed further and that you seek support too? i can tell you
the fact is my home and evidence of crimes against such have been
ignored by the DA's office and the Board of Supervisors, although i
pray for relief and assistance. http://www.wagner4judge.com/
Megan Wagner for OC Superior Judge
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have a good day and God Bless!
if your words are truly meant then i ask, "where has the help been for
all victims of the crimes reported and why have the Sheriffs been
allowed to continue the crimes against the people?" i know all of the
OC who have been thrown out of their homes through the crimes,
counterfeit documents and more wonder where justice really
is...would be nice, whether you make judge or not, that we speak as
the OC needs cleaning up and the public servants are throwing the
public at large under the bus. my home has another illegal sale
scheduled, proof of all the crimes, forgeries etc. were given to the
sheriffs and yet "crickets" other than the swat team on my home last
October WITHOUT warrants and with intent to trespass heavily
armed with helicopter overhead to escort a cell tower employee
without easement rights onto my private land. they called it "keeping
the peace" and lied about the maneuver. anyhow, if you would truly
be a judge FOR the people and want to talk i am available. the
people are truly sick of the corruption destroying our lives. thank you.
oh, lets not forget the THEFT of 1.63 acres i caught the county
doing...holy moly Megan, the county needs more than one good
judge, but it is a start.
i see you are getting the messages, so if you really want to make a
difference and be the light of honor in the town give me a call...you
still have the ear of the DA, by the way, another friend of mine was
on doctor phil with our DA and was surprised as she said it was like
he was on a PR campaign...really? surprised? What is it going to
take for public servants to realize the people are tired of this entire
corporate take over and we just want peace and not to be at war with
the public servants who are to serve and protect? well, balls in your
"court", volley back to you.

Mr. Powers - yes I saw your posts (on my cell phone), but I prefer to
respond from my computer because it is easier and because I work
full time, I generally respond to lengthy posts at night when I have
time to read them completely.
I friended you because you are friends with Anna Bryson and Lisa
Bartlett. I've known Anna for many years and Lisa for the past few

years. Both support me in my candidacy for OC Superior Court
Judge.
please, i am not Mr. Powers, you can call me Rene' and it is
appreciated how hard phone use is...if you want to speak later i'd
enjoy that and look forward to all positive reflection of your
campaign. we need good people in office for the people..thank you
and i adore Anna..she is a wonderful woman. smile emoticon

Yes Rene - Anna is great. And, I'm sorry but I cannot help you with
your legal issues as that would be inappropriate. As a DA, I file
cases based upon the investigation of the applicable law
enforcement entity. I cannot (and should not) go out and find cases
to pursue.
your office was contacted by Spitzer to make sure it was
investigated. i will give you the link so later you can listen, i have not
been contacted and the sheriffs report was buried somewhere..the
DA's office Real Estate Fraud Division was suppose to step in and
help, but like all else, there are too many internal fights going on and
the people are lost...i hope you will listen later and see i was to have
been assisted by the Real Estate Fraud Division...i will link the info
here
at the 1:11 mark Cindy starts and i follow her. it would be nice to
speak to someone as i was promised.
http://ocgov.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=6&clip_id=2152
Board Meeting - Morning - Nov 17th, 2015
Live and Recorded Public meetings of Board Meeting - Morning for
Orange County, CA
ocgov.granicus.com

at the 1:20 minute your name is mentioned as to "find out what is
going on"...so, as i see it you should be assisting in this.
FYI, the illegal foreclosure on my home is scheduled for May 31, and
i have proof of crimes based on identity theft FORGERIES,
counterfeit documents, recordation fraud through the (SECURE)
system the county owns. It is as a whistle blower i have information
to give that proves bad state and federal employees are stealing
from the UNITED STATES and it would sure benefit OC DA's office
to assist as the crimes are planted through the system and are
housed in OC, like a web throughout the US and if you want to really
help and be FOR the people and save the UNITED STATES from
further piracy we can do it together. i and the team of those who
have this information are ready to stand as the US and recoup the
millions/trillions of dollars stolen through these crimes. And, since
Spitzer contracted to me to help and used your name, after i
accepted the boards oaths of office and bonds it will be a wonderful
marriage of efforts that we would do this. it will be refreshing to have
someone able to be of honorable intentions working with us. you
may call me at your convenience as this is office business. 949-3744052 and as the call is to me, it is now Billie that you can call me.
Rene' is not an AKA but is for facebook/journalist/talk show use.
Now that i see you are the one the county contracted at that meeting
to assist please use Billie and we can take this off facebook. Thank
you so much.

http://www.wagner4judge.com/

After nearly twenty-five years in private practice advising business owners
and helping them resolve their disputes, I have had the honor of serving the
people of Orange County as a Deputy District Attorney in the Major Fraud
Unit since 2011. I have applied my knowledge of finance and business to

protect the public by prosecuting white collar criminals engaged in real
estate fraud, securities fraud, and financial elder abuse. My unique
experience as both a business lawyer and felony prosecutor prepares me for
the next step in service to the people of Orange County, as a Superior Court
Judge. I am proud to have received the endorsements of Sheriff Sandra
Hutchens, DA Tony Rackauckas, numerous law enforcement organizations,
scores of judges, the entire Orange County Board of Supervisors, and many
prosecutors, elected officials, and community leaders. Thank you for visiting
my website. I would be honored to receive your support for my election as
an Orange County Superior Court Judge, and your vote on June 7, 2016.

